HEAT SINKS

MINI BLACK HEAT SINK W/ FINS
Black anodized aluminum heat sink with seven fins. 0.73” x 0.59” x 0.20” high (19mm x 15mm x 5mm high).
CAT # HS-205  4 for $1.00

22 X 22 X 13MM HEATSINK
Black anodized aluminum heat sink with 6 fins. Prepped with 22mm square of adhesive thermal gasket on bottom.
CAT # HS-491  75¢ each

TO-263 D2PAK HEAT SINK
Surface mount heat sink for D2PAK TO-263 package. Tin plated matte finish. Opening: 12.7mm (.50”).
26.16 x 12.7 x 10.16mm high.
CAT # HS-206  4 for $1.00

TO-220 HEAT SINK
Wakefield 270-AB
Black anodized aluminum heatsink for TO-220 semiconductors. 1.75” x 0.70” x 0.36”
CAT # HS-270  5 for $1.00

TO-220
Aluminum heatsink, 19 x 14 x 9mm.
CAT # HS-317  4 for $1.00

HEAT SINK FOR TO-220
Thermalloy/Aavid 6298B, black anodized aluminum heatsink for TO-220 package semiconductor. 1.38” H x 1.64” W x 0.99”. PC pins on 1” centers.
CAT # HS-629  $1.50 each

TO-220 CLIP-ON HEATSINK
Aavid Thermalloy #7139D
Copper heat sink with integrated slide-on mounting clip.
Tin plated. 19.81 x 13.21 x 13.08mm (0.780” x 0.520” x 0.515”).
CAT# HS-7139  3 for $1.00 • 100 for $25.00

CLIP-ON HEATSINK
For TO-220 / TO-202
CAT# HS-6047  5 for $1.00

THERMAL COMPOUNDS

1.5 GRAM SYRINGE
For a wide range of applications including high-power CPUs, GPUs & high-performance heatsinks or water-cooling solutions.
CAT# TG-215  $1.50 each

THERMAL GREASE, 40 GRAM SYRINGE
Halnziye HY510.
High conductivity gray thermal compound for use with CPUs and other semiconductors, thermoelectric coolers.
Convenient 40 Gram syringe applicator.
Thermal Conductivity: >1.93W/m-k.
Thermal Resistance: <0.225°C-in²/W
CAT # TG-7  $9.95 each

STEREO AMPLIFIER MODULES

Based on the PAM8610 chip, this little board just needs speakers, power and a signal source to provide lots of crisp, clear stereo sound. Operates on 7-15Vdc. The audio source (ie. Cellphone, MP3 player) provides the volume control. Clearly marked solder spots for easy assembly. 25 x 30mm pc board.
CAT# AMP-8610  $7.95 each

High-quality 3W stereo amplifier based on the PAM8403 chip. 24.5 x 15.0 x 3.5mm pc board.
Low current drain. Operates on 2.5-5Vdc. Clearly marked solder or header connections.
CAT# AMP-8403  $2.50 each

3W STEREO AMPLIFIER W/ POT
High-quality 3W stereo amplifier based on the PAM8403 chip.
Small footprint is ideal for portable application. Low current drain. Operates on 2.5-5Vdc. Easy to connect, clearly marked solder or header connections, 23.5 x 28.0 x 13.0mm. Onboard pot with 7mm threaded bushing, 6mm knurled, split shaft.
CAT # AMP-8403VC  $4.50 each

VOICE RECORD / PLAY MODULES

Based on the ISD1820 chip, this multiple-message record/playback device offers true single-chip voice recording, non-volatile storage, and playback capability for 8-20 seconds. Features on-board microphone as well as internal audio amplifier which can drive the included 8 Ω 0.5W speaker directly. Supply voltage 3.3-5 Vdc.
CAT # ME-63S  $7.00 each
Above module without the speaker, CAT # ME-63  $6.00 each

STANTON DJ PHONO CARTRIDGE
Specially designed for DJs but works great for casual listening. 0.6 mil conical bonded stylus tracks the center of the record groove for reliable performance and excellent fidelity.
Standard 2-screw mount. Includes hardware.
CAT # CT-554  $14.95 each

NO HASSLE RETURN POLICY